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it*Stand* th* test best of *11. Re-order* reach into the million* yearly.
fragrance and flavor win universal favor.

Blue Ribbon
There I» One Test That Never Fails—How often do you repeat your

orders?
BLACK. GREEN, MIXED—25c to SLOP ■ lb—ALL GROCERS.

AMERICAN NATION 
NEAR BREAKDOWN

An Overworked Country Rush
ing to Nervous Pros

tration.

CALLS CARNEGIE 
ALLY OF SATAN

Scotchman Dubs Him Destroyer 
of Religion With His 

“Kist o’ Whustles.”

CHOICE SELECTIONS 
HERE IN CHRISTMAS

Furniture
Just a little better 

than anything else 
in this line could be* 
These patented

CONVOLUTE
ROCKERS

»«***

are the easiest thing 
you ever sat in.
Prices range from
$7.80 UR.

Just to hand—200 Children's Morris Ohslrs 
mnd Rocksra, frames are solid oak, cushions are in 
English velours, all colors. Prices i Chairs, $2.70/ 
Rockers, $3.00. 8ee them before the well runs dry.

Jm Ferguson a Sons
174 to 180 King Street.

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

PIANOS.
Always unsurpassed and always progress
ive. ALL GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANOS 
now being manufactured are equipped with 
the new BELL METAL TONE-PULSATING 
BRIDGE and compound bent wood sound
ing board bridge, recent improvements that 
greatly enhance the vibration and time 
staying qualities of these pianos.

A Christmas Present Worth While
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

WM. McPHILLIPS,
189 Dundee Street, LONDON

Washington, D.C., Dec. 19.—Nervous pros
tration as a national malady is predicted 
by Senator Henry C. Hansbrough. of North 
Dakota, who declares that Americans work 
altogether too hard.

Senator Hansbrough Is a student of the 
transportation problem. He finds the scar
city of labor responsible for the present 
traffic congestion and the overwork forced 
on railroad men of every degree in some 
measure responsible for the frequency of 
wrecks. Some railroad officials admit that 
their failure to furnish ample facilities 
for the carriage of merchandise is caused 
by the lack of labor. As they are quite 
unable to get an adequate supply of labor, 
those already employed are pushed to the 
utmost.

"We are working too hard, too rapidly, 
and too long each day," said Senator 
Hansbrough today. "This evil Is not pecu
liar to the railroad world alone. It ex
tends Into nearly every line of American 
business life. The pace is swift. We must 
let up or nervous prostration will become 
distinctly an American malady."

Martin W. Knapp, chairman of the inter
state commerce commission, asserted that 
the whole country Is In a state of conges
tion.

“The whole country Is In a state of more 
or less congestion, in Individual case as In 
organized or corporate case," declared Mr. 
Knapp. "There is a condition of deficiency 
resulting from demands which exceed the 
present capacity. A railroad perlorms ex
cellent service up to about the limit of its 
capacity, but If required to furnish 25 per 
cent more service than it has prepared for 
its whole work Is carried on at a disad
vantage, with increased expenses per unit, 
and with more or less confusion and de
moralization. Similarly, the individual 
who Is trained and fitted for a given out
put of work will perform his acustomed 
task with entire satisfaction. But tf 
continuously pressed with a considerable 
excess beyond which he is habitually re
quired to meet, he, like the railroad, gets 
into a state of diminished energy and dis
couragement, and so does his work per 
unit at greater friction and with less 
satisfaction than under normal circum
stances."

When shown the observations of Sena
tor Hansbrough and Chairman Knapp, 
Charles P. Neill, United States commis
sioner of labor, said :

"These suggestions open up an Interest
ing field for investigation, in which I 

! think it would be well worth while to 
make a careful study. I can readily un
derstand how demands on railroads should 

j become so great that they would be unable 
to supply enough oars to handle the busi
ness, but I cannot see that overwork on 
the part of the men would result In les
sening the activities of the railroads.

“Conditions are the same as in a ma
chine shop. The men have to keep up with 
the machine. On the whole, I think It may 
be said that the scarcity in the labor 
market and the Inability of the railroads 
to handle business offered to them are re
sponsible for present conditions In the 
west. The labor bureau, however, has not 
taken up an investigation of railroad 
labor."

SMALLMAN & INGRAM
THE SATISFACTORY STORETHE WEATHER TODAY.

Milder.

OPEN TONIGHT, 7:30 P.S. TO 10 P.H. OPEN TONIGHT, 7:30 P S TO 10 P.S.

London, Dec. 19.—Mr. Carnegie's vari
ous liberalities have evoked many 
criticisms, but none more severe than 
one now laid upon him of being in 
league with Satan. This has become 
a tradition in some of the more remote 
parts of the Highlands and In the 
Hebrides. “Andy," as Mr. Carnegie Is 
universally called, has, according to 
thle tradition, entered Into, a compact 
with the evil one to destroy Scottish 
religion by spreading the use of musi
cal Instruments and man-made hymns. 
It Is said that before returning to his 
native land “Andy” asked Satan how 
he could best aid him, whether he 
should make folks dance, build theaters 
in every parish, or teach them to play 
cards. “Na, na, Andy," replied Satan, 
“tak a klst o’ whustles to Ilka kirk 
(Put an organ in every church.) Then 
my wurk wull gang weel aneuch." The 
fact that Mr. Carnegie has presented 
organs to many churches in all parts 
of Scotland, Introducing instrumental 
music and modern hymns where erst
while only Psaltns were vocally render
ed, Is taken as proof of the fulfillment 
of the compact.

The Dally Mall, which Instituted an 
inquiry into the charge that Mr. Car
negie’s university gift was degrading 
the Scottish character, falls to find 
proof to support the charge. It says 
It believes that the agitation against 
the fund has arisen through the deep 
change in Scottish life. A generation 
ago the Scottish universities were 
thronged with poor men, who often 
starved on a poor scholarship. The old 
type of Scottish worker from whom 
these ardent students were largely 
drawn has disappeared under new 
economic conditions. The students 
nowadays, excepting those at Aberdeen 
University, are essentially of the middle 
class, and the workers in humble life 
drift Into factory employment. Hence 
the fund established by Mr. Carnegie 
is not benefiting the class for which it 
was Intended to any great extent. The 
number of students have increased only 
slightly since it was established. There 
have been abuses of the trust here and 
there, but not on a great scale. The 
most serious problem is the question 
of university feee, which the authori
ties have raised considerably since the 
trust began.

Just Four Days Left
Counting today there are just four shopping days between now and Christmas. 

Mighty little time left in which to complete your gift purchases. Better start now, before 
the crowd gets any larger. Morning shopping for best service. Kindly take small parcels 
with you-when possible. Store will be open tonight, and continue open remainder of 
week, from 7:30 p.m. until 10 p.m. Also open until 10 p.m. Christmas Eve.

Just a few suggestions for your inspiration t

Kid
Gloves

We’ve two especially fine 
lines of Ladies’ Kid Gloves 
which we would like you to 
see. All sizes and in all 
shades. One line is very
special value at.............31.00

The other line is also
special value at............ 31.25

12 - button Glace Kid 
Gloves. Black white
colors............32.50 and 32.75

12-button Gray Glace Kid 
Gloves. Just 

A big range of Gloves for 
gentlemen—lined and unlined 
—various prices.

A dainty box and a neat

Suggestions 
From The 

Mantle Dept.
Many indeed are the sen

sible gifts one can choose in 
our big Mantle Department 
on the second floor.

Fur Coats, in handsome 
astrachan. Reefer and 
blouse styles.... 328.50 to 365

Electric Seal Coats. Plain,

Toys! Toys! f
A big range ol mechanical 

toys to choose from. But 
everything in Toy town is 
rapidly disappearing. Each 
succeeding day finds us sold 
out of some of our leading 
lines. Earlier you select 
better the choice.

Look through this list of 
mechanical toys—the lively, 
life-like things that 
both young and old.

amuse
or trimmed with sable,mink,
dyed coon or Jap mink......... A nice Aut” for.............. 65c

and ..........................332.50 to 368 , ._ , — , „ , Auto Cabs for.............. $1.50Persian Lamb Coats.
Plain or mink trimmed........ RacinS Auto8 at............. 650

Hansom Cab for.............40ojg ............................$135 to $185
Dainty Ice Wool Shawls,

from................. ,..45o to $1.50
Cream and Black Silk

Shawls......................$1 to $3
Fascinators from..............

0LAF WINS ENGLISH

Three-Year-Old Norwegian Crown
Prince Popular With British.

Calendars 
for 1907.

FIFE S SPLENDID GIFT

His Historic Mansion Presented to Two 
Scottish Towns.

e/>o

If you have neglected to place 
your Calendar order for 1907, we 
can help you out of the difficulty.
A few nice designs to choose from.
Prices Right.
Telephone To-day.

ADVERTISER JOB
TELEPHONE 175.

London, Dec. 18.—Norway’s S-year- 
old crown prince has become extreme 

j ly popular In England, as Indeed he Is 
| everywhere. He Is "a real boy," cun- 
ning as he can be and, though not 
timid, he has none of the unpleasant 

| ways of forward children, 
t In Norway the people adore him. 
j Though he Is not Norwegian bom he 
has a Norwegian name and has heart
ily taken up with Norwegian customs. 
The vigorous weather just suite him 
and he loves nothing better than to 
play In the snow.

He came to England with his parents 
to visit his grandparents, King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra. He was bom 
In this country July 2, 1889, In Apple 
ton House, Loudlngham, the favorite 
abode of his mother when she was 
Princess Maud. He was christened 
Alexander Edward Christian Frederick, 
but when his Danish father was elected 
King of Norway hts name was changed 
to Olaf.

This Interesting child unconsciously 
caused Norway’s choice of a king to 
fall upon Prince Charles of Denmark. 
When Norway seceded from Sweden 
her wise men looked over all the royal 
families of Europe to find a suitable 
king. There Is no royal blood In Nor
way; there are no dukes, marquises, 
earls, barons, counts or other titled 
persons; they are all plain people. But 
It seemed to be the proper thing to get 
a king who was brought up In a king's 
surroundings, who would know how to 
wear a crown and how to behave on 
the throne. Europe has plenty of 
princelings who would jump at the 
chance of being a king, but none of 
them has so winsome a child as the 
Norwegian wise men found this lad to 
be—and they wanted to make sure that 
the monarch they ''hose would not 
leave the throne empty.

So Olaf was the convincing argu
ment which won the sovereignty for 
Charles, now known as Haakon.

Edinburgh, Dec. IS. — The small 
towns of Banff and Macduff, on each 
side of the mouth of the River Dev- 
eron, were en fete yesterday when It 
was announced that the Chzke of Fife, 
husband of the Princess Royal, King 
Edward’s eldest daughter, had made 
over to them as a free gift his man
sion, Duff House, with about HO acres 
of the park surrounding It and all the 
stabling, gardens and lodges.

The house stands practically within 
the town of Banff, having been gradu
ally surrounded by the growing town. 
It was built between 1740 and 1745, af
ter a design by the elder Adams. The 
gardens contain the ruins of the house 
of Airlie, In which the Duke of Cum
berland lodged on his way to Cullo- 
den.

Recently the Princess Royal (Duchess 
of Fife), and the Duke of Fife, have 
stayed at Duff House only a few days 
each summer. In a letter announcing 
hts gift, which he made In’consultation 
with the Princess Royal, the duke ex
presses regret that they had not been 
able to be of greater service to the 
locality. No restrictions whatever are 
attached to the gift.

The two town councils met at Duff 
House yesterday, and In sending a 
message of acknowledgment to hts 
grace, asked permission to name a new 
park after the Prmcess Royal.

The duke’s ancestor, William Duff, 
M. P. for Banffshire, was created Vis
count Macduff In 1759.

card will be furnished free of ............................ ^5c to $1.25
Honevcomb Shawls in

Airships for......................45o
Acting Dog or a Musical

Goose for...................... 40c
Grasshopper.....................30 c
Dancing Pig for............... 35c

charge with every pair of 
gloves, if you so desire.

Glove 
Coupons

■' If you arc at a loss as to 
t[ size and color of gloves to 

give your friend, we issue a 
K coupon — marked in cipher, 
K no plain figures showing— 
^ which entitles bearer to a 

pair at price paid for coupon. 
This is a simple plan and 
met with great favor last 
season.

Gloves—Main Floor.

Gravity Railway ...........65c
white, gray and black.......... Buster Brown and his dog

“Tige”.......................... 35c35o to $2.50
Black and Colored Cloth

Coats from------- $3.85 to $25
Fur-lined Coats from........ track.........91 25' 92 and 93

Mechanical Railway with

.............................. $27 to $52
Bearcloth Coats for child

ren.................. $2.75 to $6.50
Mantles—Second Floor.

For Children
Pretty Silk and Lawn

Dresses......................$2 to $7
Dainty Cream Cashmere 

Coats, charmingly embroi
dered. Short and long
lengths................. $2.75 to $6
Whitewear—Second Floor.

Horse pulling a Hansom
Cab for.......................... 35c

Acrobat on Parallel Bars
for...................................35c

Magic Lanterns..........$2 50
Target Game...................40c
Musical Chimes............... 60c
Typewriters.................. $100
Drums.........50c. 65c and 85c
Trumpets.... 15c, 25c and 35o

Toytown— 
Farthest Store East.

SMALLMAN & INGRAM, 149, 151. 153 and 155
jr Dundas Street

A MARLBOROUGH TREATY

Many Indications of a Reconciliation 
Between Duke and Duchés*.

ter the Duke of Marlborough's visit to 
Sunderland House, the duchess was 
seen out In society for the first time, 
when she went to lunch with th* 
Countess of Dudley, where she met 
Adeline, Duchess of Bedford, and Lord 
Algernon Gordon Lennox. Mr*. Bel
mont accompanied the duchess.

NEW S00 LOCK

The United States Government May 
Construct Third One at Once.

SKATED ON THIN ICE

Young
and

Gananoque 
Escort Has

Woman
Narrow

Drowned
Escape.

London, Dec. 19.—Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Belmont are staying at Sunderland 
House with the Duchess of Marlbor
ough. Society Is still puzzled by this 
announcement in Tuesday’s Morning 
Post:

"The Duke of Marlborough left Sun
derland House, Mayfair, last Saturday 
for Blenheim Palace, Woodstock."

Since the rupture the duke, when in 
London, has been staying at the Co
burg Hotel, and this evidently author
ized announcement is taken as inte-1- 

| ed to Indicate that some sort of settle
ment, If not a reconciliation. Is under 
way, but the friends of the family say 
such a thing Is entirely Impossible and 
that, though the duke was at Sunder
land House, he never saw the duchess, 
but went to have an interview with 
Mrs. Belmont.

The duchess’ lawyers are there, 
busily engaged every day from 10 in

Washington, Dec. 19.—The construc
tion of a new lock at tihe Soo will hava 
the right of way over other big Im
provements In the great lakes.

This Is the attitude of Congressman 
Bishop, who has In charge the Mich
igan River and harbor Interests. He 
will try to secure the appropriation thl* 
session.

The importance of getting an im
mediate start upon the construction of 
a fourth lock cannot be overestimated, 
In Mr. Bishop’s judgment. His estimate 
Is that it may take ten years to fully 
complete the big job, so that it Is ne
cessary for Congress to take a long 
look ahead. The lock will be urgently 
needed long before it oan be completed.

During the last year, the traffic 
through the present locks Increased 6,- 
000,000 tons over the year previous.

This plan will give the United 
States three locks, while Canada has 
but one. Tet the relative number of 
American craft more than tallies with 
this proportion.

The spinster has a strenuous time 
trying to make herself believe that she 
is a man hater.

Do you know that the 
Six Per Cent Preferred 
Shares of the Western Oil 
and Coal Consolidated (no 
personal liability) are as 
safe as a “Bond” and a 
BETTER IN VESTMENTthan 
ordinary bond or mortgage? 
Write me and I will tell 
you why.

JOHN N. LAKE,
114 King St. West, Toronto

Your digestion will

C. W Anderson and. H. P. C. Mel
ville, two officer* of the British depart
ment of lands and mines, reported dis
covering a species of centipede, two or 
three Inches long, which hae a red 
Hght in its head and a series of eleven 
or twelve white phosphorescent spots 
along It* body, one to each segment.

An alloy of #0 parta copper, one part 
tin. and M part* of Fine la found to 
gear great resistance to the action of

In
. water»and haa been largely 
naval 1 gist ruction.

used

Gananoque, Dec. 19.—About 5 o'clock 
this afternoon Miss Lucy Pennock and 
Leonard Berry were skating on the St. 
Lawrence from Clubhouse dock, anil 
when rounding the point they went in
to a shallow piece of ice. Cries of help 
were heard, and when rescuers ar
rived a plank was thrown on the shal
low tee, as It was so weak it would 
not hold the rescuers.

When Berry, who was holding Miss 
Pennock above water, grabbed for the 
nlank, he lost his hold of Miss Pen- j 
nock, who sank. The rescuers then! 
secured a boat which was put out and ; 
just in time to save Berry, who was 

clown for the third time. Miss

the morning, and family councils fre- l aJJ the better, your blood 
quently have been held with both at- J

Lt. The duke’s an the ckaner, for a frequent
have now di -

vo camps anti glass of York Sarsaparilla,
American so- o

mm*.VVv.Vv

vided themselves into tw 
the bulk of Influential ____
ciety women is on the dukes side, but beverage and a medicine,
Mrs. J. J. Astor has signified her sym- ° ,
pathy with the duchess by sending her pungent, rich, aromatic and 
a case of American Beauty roses frou- *
Mayfair by Mrs. Oliver Belmont. She pure. Made of purest herbs 
also Is said to have placed Ferncliffe ( * _
at the disposal of the duchess for such and pure York Springs Water,

1 time as she requires It. While Mrs j

IT BEACHES THE SPOT.-There are few 
remedies before the public today as effica
cious in removing pain and in allaying , coin"
and preventing pulmonary disorders *s ‘ ‘ ’ , . . ,
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It haa demon j 1 en nock was under the water, and It 
•trated its powers in thousands of in- | was recessary to drag for her. Dr. 
stances, and s large number of testi- | McCallum was called, but said Miss 
moniale as to its great value as a medi- i pcnro k was dead before being taken 
cine could be got were there occasion tor . . ..tt. It to. for sale everywhere. I out the water.

Belmont Is anxious for a settlement, 
and is doing everything possible to 
promote one, she Is entirely on her 
daughter’s side. W. K. Vanderbilt, 
while also championing his daughter, 
haa shown such sympathy with th1. 
duke that the personal relations be
tween them are better now than be
fore the separation.

Curiously enough, on the Sunday at-

York Springs 
Sarsaparilla .

is better—yet costs no more.
FOR SALE BY SCANDRE f Ï BROS.

PURITY; BRILLIANCY
k, ■

AND UNIFORMITY
> 4-

4


